
Load Stop Lock – Installation Instructions 
 

 
1) IF you have the GM KICKER Speaker System for the GMC MultiPro or Chevrolet Multi-Flex Tailgate see 

below.  IF NOT, Skip to Step #2: 
 
      (*)  The Load Stop Lock installs underneath the Kicker Speaker System’s plastic cover plate 
            and in the same location as it would if you did not have the Kicker Speaker System. 
      A: To install the Kicker : Load Stop Lock, 1st remove the plastic Kicker Speaker System cover plate 
            and then place the Load Stop Lock exactly in the same location as detailed below in Step #4.  
      B: There is a small plastic Lip on bottom outer edge of Kicker System plastic cover that will touch the 
           Load Stop Lock and will require you to file it down flat only in the location of the Load Stop Lock. 
      C: Once this small plastic lip on underside edge of Kicker System plastic cover has been filed down 
           flat to no longer touch the Load Stop Lock, Reinstall the Kicker System plastic cover plate 
           using same bolts that came with the Kicker System. The round recessed bolt hole in Kicker 
           System plastic cover will fit down in the large hole in the Kicker : Load Stop Lock and the bolt  
           securing the Kicker System in the location of the Load Stop Lock will tightly secure the Load Stop 
           Lock in place.  It’s now in place and ready to use !!!  
 

2) ONLY (1) Tool Needed : (10mm) Socket Wrench OR  a (10mm) open-end/box Wrench 
 

3) Open main Truck Tailgate, then, open Load Stop by pushing tab latch in middle of Load Stop and lift up.  
 

4) Notice there are (3) brackets that connect Load Stop to main tailgate. Locate the middle bracket near the 
tab latch that opens the Load Stop.  There are (2) bolts that fasten this bracket to the tailgate.  REMOVE 
ONLY the bolt that is closest to the Load Stop itself. (*) See Red Arrow in PHOTO : 

                                                   
 

5)  Place the Load Stop LOCK in this location and line up this bolt hole with the hole in the Load Stop LOCK. 
Then, REINSTALL this bolt and tighten bolt down. The Load Stop LOCK is now in place, Locked, and in 
use. TEST by pushing the “PRESS” tab on Load Stop LOCK to release/unlock and close the Load Stop. 
Then, open Load Stop back up to 90 degrees and the Load Stop LOCK should click to automatically lock 
it in place. It may be helpful to periodically apply an oil lubrication to Load Stop Lock   (*) See PHOTO :   
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